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Hello
We are Natasha & Chris, a husband & wife 

duo known as HowarthMiller Weddings. 

We specialise in Wedding 
Photography and Videography across the U.K. 

and have captured over 100 wonderful 
weddings and the heartfelt moments that tell 

each days unique and beautiful story.

If you have any questions for us or just fancy 
a chat! don’t hesitate to get in touch with us at 

anytime!

howarthmillerweddings@gmail.com
07736782764

or find us on:

Big Love x

Natural
We believe that each and every wedding 
is unique and your photos and film should 

tell the story of YOUR day.

We pride ourselves on our unobstrusive 
approach to capturing weddings, 

staying as in the background as possible to 
achieve those gorgeous candid shots and 

REAL emotions that our couples love.

We understand that the thought of being 
in front of the camera is often more scary 
than it actually is! so making sure that you 
are relaxed and comfetable in front of the 

camera is our priority.

We will of course give you a little direction 
during your couple portraits to get those 

WOW shots of the two of you and find that 
having a laugh with you both is often the 
best way to create stunning photo’s and 

film.

photography 
   & VIDEOGRAPHY

https://www.facebook.com/howarthmillerweddings
https://www.instagram.com/howarthmillerweddings/
https://vimeo.com/howarthmillerweddings
https://captureourwedding.com/suppliers/295-howarthmiller-weddings
http://www.howarthmillerweddings.com


“Thank you for our 
beautiful wedding 

photographs & film... 

and for capturing 
the most magical 

moments.”

Amy &David



couple shots! The part of the day Photography
2 Photographers

Pre Wedding consultation & Engagement Shoot
300-500 fully edited high-res images

10 high gloss prints (5x7)
Online wedding gallery

1 USB version of your full wedding wedding photographs
delivered to you in an eco friendly keepsake box

Full printing rights
UK travel and accommodation

Before the big day

We will be in touch around 4 weeks before your big day to go 
over your timings, locations and any details we need to make the 
day run smoothly. At this time we will also ask for a small shot list 
of any family/group/formal photographs that we can reference on 

the day to keep timings on track.   

On your wedding day

We will arrive at your prep locations a few hours before your 
ceremony to capture the finer details and the excitement from 

both sides of the wedding morning.

We will arrive at your ceremony location prior to the ceremony to 
capture the arrival of yourselves and your guests and photograph 

the full ceremony.

We will arrange with you before the wedding to have a little time 
set aside for any formal group or family/friends photographs after 
your ceremony and will also request a shot list from you prior to 

the big day so that we can organise the photographs of your very 
excited wedding party. 

We will then ask to take you both away for a short while to get 
some beautiful shots of the two of you alone. We will take you 

both for a short tour around your venue to get some couple 
portraits, we will help with direction of some shots but our 

favourite photographs to capture are when you are both in the 
moment and enjoying having time alone together, weather your 
laughing or kissing or talking about your first dance, we love to 

capture the emotion and happiness of the newly married couple. 

We capture moments throughout the day and usually say 
goodbye around half an hour after your first dance and cake 

cutting to capture the vibe of your wedding reception.

After the wedding day

After your big day we carefully collate your collection of between 
300-500 fully edited high resolution images.

We then select between 50-100 highlight photographs and 
provide you with an online preview within 4-6 weeks.

You will receive 300-500 fully edited, high resolution 
images on USB for you to make copies, prints, albums or be as 

creative as you like! 

You will also receive 10 gloss photo prints (5x7) in your final 
package.

You can expect delivery of your final package within 6-8 weeks of 
your wedding.

Price  £1400*
* The deposit for this package is £600, once your deposit is paid 

future payments are flexible and the total amount is due 4 weeks before 
your big day. See our Terms & Conditions for more details.



couple shots! The part of the day 
Videography

2 Videographers
Pre Wedding consultation

1 Day of Filming multiple locations
Wedding highlights trailer to share online (3-5 minutes)

2 DVD copies of your full feature wedding film (40 min - 120 
minutes) and highlights trailer

1 USB version of your full wedding film and highlights trailer
delivered to you in an eco friendly keepsake box

UK travel and accommodation

Before the big day

We will be in touch around 4 weeks before your big day to go 
over your timings, locations and any details we need to make the 

day run smoothly. At this time we will also ask for any specific 
shot requests you have for your big day.   

On your wedding day

We will arrive at your prep locations a few hours before your 
ceremony to capture the finer details and the excitement from 

both sides of the wedding morning.

We will arrive at your ceremony location prior to the ceremony to 
set up our equipment and capture the arrival of yourselves and 
your guests. Your feature film will include the full ceremony and 
we will mic up the appropriate party members to capture clear 

audio.

After your ceremony we will work with your photographer to 
capture your couple shots and film your guests and wedding 

breakfast room decor. 

We will ask any guests that have the honour of delivering a
speech to wear a lapel microphone, again so that we can capture 
clear audio of your speeches. You will also receive your speeches 

in full in your feature film.

We capture moments throughout the day and usually say 
goodbye around half an hour after your first dance and cake 

cutting to capture these moments and the vibe of your wedding 
reception.

After the wedding day

After your big day we import all of your video files to our editing 
suite, arrange them in order of the day and carefully sync your 

audio files to your video files and begin the editing process.

We will also edit a short highlights trailer of the best moments 
from the day and sent this to you as an online preview to share 

with your friends and family.

We will then ask you for a selection of between 5-7 songs to be 
the soundtrack to your feature film.

You will receive copies of your highlights and feature film on 2 
DVD’s and USB in your final package. 

You can expect delivery of your final package within 6-8 weeks of 
your wedding.

Price  £1400*
*The deposit for this package is £600, once your deposit is paid future 

payments are flexible and the total amount is due 4 weeks before your big 
day. See our Terms & Conditions for more details.



Photography

2 Videographers/Photographers
Pre Wedding consultation & Engagement Shoot

1 Day of Filming multiple locations
300-500 fully edited high-res images

10 high gloss prints (5x7)
Online wedding gallery

Wedding highlights trailer to share online (3-5 minutes)
2 DVD copies of your full feature wedding film (40 min - 120 minutes)

1 USB version of your full wedding film and highlights trailer 
& all edited wedding photographs

Delivered to you in an eco friendly keepsake box

Before the big day

We will schedule a Pre-wedding consultation and engagement shoot with you, 
to put your mind at ease and make you feel a little more comfortable in front of 
the camera. We will go over your timings, locations and any details we need to 
make the day run smoothly around 4 weeks before your big day.  At this time 

we will also ask for any specific shot requests and a small shot list of any 
family/group/formal photographs that we can reference on the day to keep  

your timings on track.    

On your wedding day

We will arrive at your prep locations a few hours before your 
ceremony to capture photographs and film of the finer details and the 

excitement from both sides of the wedding morning.

Videography& couple shots! The part of the day 

We will arrive at your ceremony location prior to the ceremony to set up our 
equipment and capture the arrival of yourselves and your guests. Your feature 

film will include the full ceremony and we will mic up the appropriate party 
members to capture clear audio. After your ceremony we will organise any 

formal group or family/friends photographs, we will then take you both away 
for a short while to get some beautiful shots of the two of you alone.

We will ask any guests that have the honour of delivering a
speech to wear a lapel microphone, again so that we can capture clear audio 

of your speeches. You will also receive your speeches in full in your feature 
film.

We capture moments throughout the day and usually say 
goodbye around half an hour after your first dance and cake cutting to 

capture these moments and the vibe of your wedding reception.

After the wedding day

After your big day we import all of your photo & video files to our editing suite, 
arrange them in order of the day and begin the editing process.

We will also edit a short highlights trailer and photo highlight album of the 
best moments from the day and send this to you as an online Preview & 

Gallery.

You will receive copies of your highlights and feature film on 2 DVD’s and your 
full photographs & films on USB in your final package, which is eco friendly 

and fully recyclable!

You can expect delivery of your final package within 6-8 weeks of your 
wedding.

Price  £2500*
* The deposit for this package is £900, once your deposit is paid future 

payments are flexible and the total amount is due 4 weeks before your big 
day. See our Terms & Conditions for more details.

including pre-wedding shoot



Photography

2 Videographers/Photographers
1 Day of Filming multiple locations

300-500 fully edited high-res images
10 high gloss prints (5x7)
Online wedding gallery

Wedding highlights trailer to share online (3-5 minutes)
2 DVD copies of your full feature wedding film (40 min - 120 minutes)

1 USB version of your full wedding film and highlights trailer 
& all edited wedding photographs

Delivered to you in an eco friendly keepsake box

Before the big day

We will be in touch around 4 weeks before your big day to go over your tim-
ings, locations and any details we need to make the day run smoothly. At this 
time we will also ask for a small shot list of any family/group/formal photo-

graphs that we can reference on the day to keep timings on track. W   

On your wedding day

We will arrive at your prep locations a few hours before your 
ceremony to capture photographs and film of the finer details and the 

excitement from both sides of the wedding morning.

Videography& couple shots! The part of the day 

We will arrive at your ceremony location prior to the ceremony to set up our 
equipment and capture the arrival of yourselves and your guests. Your feature 

film will include the full ceremony and we will mic up the appropriate party 
members to capture clear audio. After your ceremony we will organise any 

formal group or family/friends photographs, we will then take you both away 
for a short while to get some beautiful shots of the two of you alone.

We will ask any guests that have the honour of delivering a
speech to wear a lapel microphone, again so that we can capture clear audio 

of your speeches. You will also receive your speeches in full in your feature 
film.

We capture moments throughout the day and usually say 
goodbye around half an hour after your first dance and cake cutting to 

capture these moments and the vibe of your wedding reception.

After the wedding day

After your big day we import all of your photo & video files to our editing suite, 
arrange them in order of the day and begin the editing process.

We will also edit a short highlights trailer and photo highlight album of the 
best moments from the day and send this to you as an online Preview & 

Gallery.

You will receive copies of your highlights and feature film on 2 DVD’s and your 
full photographs & films on USB in your final package, which is eco friendly 

and fully recyclable!

You can expect delivery of your final package within 6-8 weeks of your 
wedding.

Price  £2300*
* The deposit price to secure your date for this package is £900, once your 
deposit is paid future payments are flexible and the total amount is due 4 
weeks before your big day. See our Terms & Conditions for more details.



Bookings
We take all our bookings through CaptureOurWedding.com 

which allows us to accept payments via credit and debit card 
safely and keeps all our bookings from couples in one place. 

You can see our portfolio, check our availability, view our contract 
and T’s & C’s and contact us through the website at any time.

If you would like to book any of our services just set up a couple 
profile by adding an email and password or sign in via facebook, 

then head over to our page and select your date and we will 
receive an instant notification that you want to make a booking 
once we have accepted your booking you can then make your 

deposit payment and your date will be secure in our diary!

If you have any questions about the service we provide or if you 
just want to give us a call or facetime to get to know us a little 

more then please get in touch anytime! 
We would love to hear from you.

howarthmillerweddings@gmail.com
07736782764

or find us on:

Big Love x

BOOK NOW

“Oh my goodness, 
I’m so emotional! 

Our Photographs & 
Films are beautiful. 

You guys are so 
talented and helped 

to make our day 
special. Thank you so 
much for everything!”

Kayleigh &J ames

https://www.facebook.com/howarthmillerweddings
https://www.instagram.com/howarthmillerweddings/
https://vimeo.com/howarthmillerweddings
https://captureourwedding.com/suppliers/295-howarthmiller-weddings
https://captureourwedding.com/suppliers/295-howarthmiller-weddings
http://www.howarthmillerweddings.com

